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Camera Batteries - a complete chart
Camera Batteries (mercury, silver-oxide, etc.)

This page describes various battery types for classic and contemporary cameras, including full specifications for various
battery types (dimensions, voltage, common uses, etc.). For regular camera batteries, I also have pricing information
below from several local and retail vendors. Battery prices vary greatly, it pays to shop around.

p.s. If you have noticed anywhere with lower prices, please e-mail me to let me know.
 p.p.s. Yes, I know that these things are really 'cells' and are only 'batteries' when there are

more than one in series, but most people just call them 'batteries' so I'll used that
terminology out of habit. 

 

Battery Technologies
Mercuric Oxide: Mercury batteries were commonly used in many classic cameras of the
1960s and 1970s for their CdS (cadmium sulfide) metering systems. Mercuric oxide batteries
provide a constant and stable 1.35 volts over most of their life. This means that the camera
does not have to have voltage regulation circuitry, considerably lowering the cost of
production. Unfortunately, mercury batteries were outlawed in the U.S. in the 1980s and
are not readily available anymore. However, all is not lost. There are several solutions
below.

Alkaline (zinc/manganese dioxide; Zn/MnO2): This is the chemistry used in your standard
alkaline battery (C, D, AA, AAA, etc.). New batteries give 1.5 volts which quickly declines
over the life of the battery. Alkaline batteries have high internal resistance which means
they will not discharge quickly. This reduces their usefulness in high-drain devices such as
camera flashes or motor drives.

Standard and Heavy-Duty (zinc/carbon and zinc-chloride): This is the chemistry used in
"standard" and "heavy-duty" batteres (C, D, AA, AAA, etc.). New cells give 1.5 volts which
quickly declines over the life of the cell. Zinc-Carbon batteries have less than a third of the
storage capacity of "Alkaline" (ZInc-Manganese dioxide) batteries and we do not recommend
their use in any situation.

Silver-Oxide: Starting in the 1970s, camera manufacturers started to move to silver-oxide
"button" batteries. Silver-oxide cells provide 1.55 volts fresh out of the can, but then the
voltage slowly drops over the life - not as much as alkaline batteries, but more than
mercuric-oxide. This means that cameras could not depend on the voltage being stable and
started to use what are called "bridge circuits" to reduce the effect of the falling voltage.

Lithium-Manganese-Dioxide (LiMnO2): Into the late 1990s, even relatively simple
mechanical cameras such as the Leica M7 were power-hungry as they had sophisticated CPU
units drawing power. Camera manufacturers started to push the use of lithium cells with
Lithium Manganese-Dioxide (LiMn02). These cells have names that start with "CR" such as:
CR2032, CR1/3N, or 2CR5. Based on light metal chemistry, lithium cells have incredible
storage capacity for their size -- many times that of alkaline or silver-oxide batteries. They
also have much better cold weather performance as well as a shelf-life of 10+ years. The
only downside is that lithium is a pollutant, so dispose of your lithium batteries at an
approved recycling center as LiMnO2 cells are not rechargeable.

Lithium-Iron-Disulfide (Li-FeS2): The Li-FeS2 lithium cells are a relatively new phenomena. They produce 1.5 volts,
which allows them to be used to replace zinc-manganese batteries in common sizes like AA and AAAs. These lithium cells
have longer shelf-life and better high-drain capacity which makes them suitable for use in flashunits and digital
cameras. In fact, although on paper Li-FeS2 doesn't have considerably more capacity than its alkaline equivalent, one
manufacturer test noted that a consumer could get up to 10x the digital camera shots using their lithium replacement
AA cells compared to using standard alkaline. The only downside? Li-FeS2 cells are twice to three times the price of
standard alkalines.

Rechargeables: Nickel-cadmium (NiCad) batteries are rapidly being eclipsed by newer Nickel-Metal-Hydride (NiMH)
rechargeables. In addition, NiMH doesn't have the same toxic chemical (cadmium) found in NiCads. In the common AA
size, NiMH batteries can store up to 2400 mAH. Unlike alkalines, NiMH have low internal resistance which makes them
ideal for the fast refresh cycles of camera flashes (warning: not all flash units are compatible with NiCad/NiMH
batteries). For digital cameras, NiMH itself is rapidly being replaced with Lithium-Polymer, Lithium-Ion, and other
lithium chemistries.

 

Classic Camera Batteries
 

Discontinued Camera and Watch Batteries

Type Used In Solutions
PX-27

 aka EPX27, V27PX, 4NR43

5.6V
 Mercury Silver

xxg xxD x xxH mm.

 

Discontinued

Minox 35 GL and other Minox cameras
 

1) Four 1.5v SR44 batteries, a PX-28A or PX28S
can be used for cameras that don't mind the
voltage difference.

2) Minox used to sell an adapter for the Minox 35
that would allow SR44 batteries, you may be able
to still obtain one at a camera store or ebay.

PX-32
 aka Eveready TR164, E164,

Varta 164PX,
National/Panasonic HM-4N,
Rayovac RPX-32, ANSI
1404M, IBC 4NR52

Yashica GSN

 

 

 

1) Many cameras including the GSN can take a PX-
28A 6V alkaline battery with a small spring
inserted to take up slack (see Matt Denton's
solution). Wrap the PX-28 in some cardboard to
make it roughly the same diameter as the PX-32,
then use the spring to take up the difference in
length.
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Photoethnography.com's Classic Camera DB
Notes on cameras that I have used and enjoyed over the decades -- from toy cameras, working classics, and professional units.
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5.6V
 Mercury Silver

36g 17.0D x 44.5H mm.

 

Discontinued

 

Left to right: 25c spring, alkaline PX-28, and the
original PX-32.

 Use the spring and a cardboard tube to
approximate the size of the PX-32.

 

2) Four 1.5v LR44 batteries can also be used,
similar to solution #1.

3) Some stores (check PhotoBattery.com) still
have the discontinued 6V alkaline PX-32A
batteries, although these may be older stock.
Check the expiration dates.

4) Some cameras (not the GSN) require
adjustment to the metering circuitry for the
difference between 5.6V and 6V batteries.

5) Yashica Guy adaptor or the CRIS HM4N Adaptor
and alkaline PX28A batteries. These contain
diodes to take the voltage down to 5.6V.

 

PX-400
 aka Energizer E400N, ANSI

1116M, IBC MR42

 

1.35V
 Mercuric Oxide

1.40g 11.6Dx3.60H mm.

Discontinued

Asahi Pentax Spotmatic SP, SPII, SPIIa,
etc.

1) The 1.55v silver oxide Energizer E387S is an
exact fit. This is also sold as the Radio Shack 387S
(RSU #11608452), but is a special RSU order.
PhotoBattery.com has the S400PX as a
replacement.

2) Both of the above are 1.55v silver oxide. They
work with the Spotmatic which has voltage
regulating bridge circuitry, but other older
cameras may be more problematic.

3) CRIS H-B Adaptor and silver 377 batteries. The
CRIS adaptor has a diode to take it down to the
proper voltage, although the Spotmatic doesn't
need the lower voltage.

4) Wein zinc-air cell have a stable voltage over
their life and are thus suited to many older
cameras. The disadvantage is that these only last
a few months. Sources for Wein cells noted below.

PX-625
 aka Eveready E625, ANSI

1123M, IBC MR9
 PX13, EPX13, H-D, 1124MP,

EPX625

 

1.35V
 Mercuric Oxide

 450 mAH

4.20g 16.0Dx6.2H mm.

Discontinued

Canon Canonet

Miranda Sensorex

Yashica Lynx 14

Nikon F meter 14

Yashica-Mat 124/124G

1) Many cameras can take a PX625A 1.5V alkaline
(aka Energizer E625G) battery directly

2) Others can take a PX-625A with adjustments
made to the metering circuitry. You can solder
your own diode in directly, if you have the right
skills (don't ask me, I don't). PhotoBattery.com has
PX625A replacements.

3) Wein zinc-air cell. The disadvantage is that
these only last a few months. Sources for Wein
cells noted below.

4) CRIS MR 9 Adaptor and silver 386 batteries. The
CHRIS adaptor has a diode to take it down to the
proper voltage.

5) Paul Birkeland-Green has been making custom
adapters for a while for the Nikon F meter

PX-640

 

1.35V
 Mercuric Oxide

 
7.94g 15.9D x 11.2H mm.

 

Discontinued

Minolta Hi-Matic
 Yashica GX

 

 

1) The Yashica GX can take a 1.5v SR44 silver cell
with some tin foil wadding directly

2) Apparently the Hi-Matic can take a LR44 as
well, but I have not tested this. Beware!

PX-675
 aka EPX675, RPX675,

KX675, HD675, MR44, H-C

 

1.35V
 Mercuric Oxide

 210mAH

11.6D x 5.4H mm.

 

Discontinued

Petri Color 35
 Konica T3, Autoreflex A, T2, Auto S3

 

 

1) Some cameras can take a 1.5V SR44 silver-
oxide battery instead. The height is the same but
the diameter is slightly smaller.

Eveready No. 504
 Neda 220, M504

 10F15, W10, W10E, V74PX

 

15V 88mAh
 Carbon Zinc

also Alkaline

15.9g 15.1D x 34.9H mm.

 

Still being manufactured

Zeiss, Canon, Minox, and Rollei 16S AG-
1 flash units

 

1) These are still being manufactured. Most
speciality stores should have them. This isn't a
mercury cell, but still odd enough to note on this
part of the page.

2) BatteriesPlus and PhotoBattery.com stock them
regularly.

Eveready No. 505
 Neda 221, M505

 15F15, W15, MV15E

 

22.5V 84mAh
 Zinc Chloride

Bolsey flash unit

Ricoh 500 flash unit

 

1) These are still being manufactured. Most
speciality stores should have them. This isn't a
mercury cell, but still odd enough to note on this
page.

Zeiss Ikon Contaflex IV
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https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CJkXGu_AXYNaRO8nbY6e5rfAK8pypp2C91aXYkArAjbcBEAEgy_X8AWC7vq6D0AqgAf6i8_oDyAEBqQKk4eQ0TQ23PqgDAcgDwwSqBO8BT9AGuTqTX57QOFNIbf9oXlnb5v8IINMRc7OHPsHgjUhnx-cx67WbTY8QG3MKMiYyWIvhptgu2kkLVsQBQYJq95WkpPPWPmYTgiJYdF2T3yr6bV5v6xLgdq6ar_03pLuAdSPwMSWYSQ8Hy-21yGJzVhKyXJuPpTNwX7o7BFQY4F8h_KeH0dP33tmQacCLO7EZ9B1LbTUEz9K9BjYO0lLRqYwdW3vPsskTWNJI3mDnXj62KRYYu28YfP4cJK5CJNqHiiYbMuqoN_6Ml3b93RgT6-DRV-cT6edz48Nksz5HicMWENp-xTfFgqg3bQ7wVhvABIPnrJOkAqAGUYAH6tyMBagH1ckbqAfw2RuoB_LZG6gHjs4bqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfulrECqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHAdIICQiA4YAQEAEYH7EJirVkUy3BCOeACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEwI&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_1vjFKzv05IieUYRa99ov8nQ8opOA&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=0&adurl=https://www.buyabattery.co.uk/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIltvA6NTI7gIVye0YCh2nXAuuEAEYASAAEgJqGvD_BwE
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CJkXGu_AXYNaRO8nbY6e5rfAK8pypp2C91aXYkArAjbcBEAEgy_X8AWC7vq6D0AqgAf6i8_oDyAEBqQKk4eQ0TQ23PqgDAcgDwwSqBO8BT9AGuTqTX57QOFNIbf9oXlnb5v8IINMRc7OHPsHgjUhnx-cx67WbTY8QG3MKMiYyWIvhptgu2kkLVsQBQYJq95WkpPPWPmYTgiJYdF2T3yr6bV5v6xLgdq6ar_03pLuAdSPwMSWYSQ8Hy-21yGJzVhKyXJuPpTNwX7o7BFQY4F8h_KeH0dP33tmQacCLO7EZ9B1LbTUEz9K9BjYO0lLRqYwdW3vPsskTWNJI3mDnXj62KRYYu28YfP4cJK5CJNqHiiYbMuqoN_6Ml3b93RgT6-DRV-cT6edz48Nksz5HicMWENp-xTfFgqg3bQ7wVhvABIPnrJOkAqAGUYAH6tyMBagH1ckbqAfw2RuoB_LZG6gHjs4bqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfulrECqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHAdIICQiA4YAQEAEYH7EJirVkUy3BCOeACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEwI&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_1vjFKzv05IieUYRa99ov8nQ8opOA&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=1&adurl=https://www.buyabattery.co.uk/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIltvA6NTI7gIVye0YCh2nXAuuEAEYASAAEgJqGvD_BwE
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CJkXGu_AXYNaRO8nbY6e5rfAK8pypp2C91aXYkArAjbcBEAEgy_X8AWC7vq6D0AqgAf6i8_oDyAEBqQKk4eQ0TQ23PqgDAcgDwwSqBO8BT9AGuTqTX57QOFNIbf9oXlnb5v8IINMRc7OHPsHgjUhnx-cx67WbTY8QG3MKMiYyWIvhptgu2kkLVsQBQYJq95WkpPPWPmYTgiJYdF2T3yr6bV5v6xLgdq6ar_03pLuAdSPwMSWYSQ8Hy-21yGJzVhKyXJuPpTNwX7o7BFQY4F8h_KeH0dP33tmQacCLO7EZ9B1LbTUEz9K9BjYO0lLRqYwdW3vPsskTWNJI3mDnXj62KRYYu28YfP4cJK5CJNqHiiYbMuqoN_6Ml3b93RgT6-DRV-cT6edz48Nksz5HicMWENp-xTfFgqg3bQ7wVhvABIPnrJOkAqAGUYAH6tyMBagH1ckbqAfw2RuoB_LZG6gHjs4bqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfulrECqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHAdIICQiA4YAQEAEYH7EJirVkUy3BCOeACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEwI&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_1vjFKzv05IieUYRa99ov8nQ8opOA&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=0&adurl=https://www.buyabattery.co.uk/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIltvA6NTI7gIVye0YCh2nXAuuEAEYASAAEgJqGvD_BwE
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CJkXGu_AXYNaRO8nbY6e5rfAK8pypp2C91aXYkArAjbcBEAEgy_X8AWC7vq6D0AqgAf6i8_oDyAEBqQKk4eQ0TQ23PqgDAcgDwwSqBO8BT9AGuTqTX57QOFNIbf9oXlnb5v8IINMRc7OHPsHgjUhnx-cx67WbTY8QG3MKMiYyWIvhptgu2kkLVsQBQYJq95WkpPPWPmYTgiJYdF2T3yr6bV5v6xLgdq6ar_03pLuAdSPwMSWYSQ8Hy-21yGJzVhKyXJuPpTNwX7o7BFQY4F8h_KeH0dP33tmQacCLO7EZ9B1LbTUEz9K9BjYO0lLRqYwdW3vPsskTWNJI3mDnXj62KRYYu28YfP4cJK5CJNqHiiYbMuqoN_6Ml3b93RgT6-DRV-cT6edz48Nksz5HicMWENp-xTfFgqg3bQ7wVhvABIPnrJOkAqAGUYAH6tyMBagH1ckbqAfw2RuoB_LZG6gHjs4bqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfulrECqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHAdIICQiA4YAQEAEYH7EJirVkUy3BCOeACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEwI&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_1vjFKzv05IieUYRa99ov8nQ8opOA&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=7&adurl=https://www.buyabattery.co.uk/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIltvA6NTI7gIVye0YCh2nXAuuEAEYASAAEgJqGvD_BwE
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CJkXGu_AXYNaRO8nbY6e5rfAK8pypp2C91aXYkArAjbcBEAEgy_X8AWC7vq6D0AqgAf6i8_oDyAEBqQKk4eQ0TQ23PqgDAcgDwwSqBO8BT9AGuTqTX57QOFNIbf9oXlnb5v8IINMRc7OHPsHgjUhnx-cx67WbTY8QG3MKMiYyWIvhptgu2kkLVsQBQYJq95WkpPPWPmYTgiJYdF2T3yr6bV5v6xLgdq6ar_03pLuAdSPwMSWYSQ8Hy-21yGJzVhKyXJuPpTNwX7o7BFQY4F8h_KeH0dP33tmQacCLO7EZ9B1LbTUEz9K9BjYO0lLRqYwdW3vPsskTWNJI3mDnXj62KRYYu28YfP4cJK5CJNqHiiYbMuqoN_6Ml3b93RgT6-DRV-cT6edz48Nksz5HicMWENp-xTfFgqg3bQ7wVhvABIPnrJOkAqAGUYAH6tyMBagH1ckbqAfw2RuoB_LZG6gHjs4bqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfulrECqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHAdIICQiA4YAQEAEYH7EJirVkUy3BCOeACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEwI&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_1vjFKzv05IieUYRa99ov8nQ8opOA&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=8&adurl=https://www.buyabattery.co.uk/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIltvA6NTI7gIVye0YCh2nXAuuEAEYASAAEgJqGvD_BwE
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15.9g 15.1D x 50.9H mm.

 

Still being manufactured

2) Radio Shack stocks it as Catalog #960-2089, but
it isn't a store item and must be RSU ordered.

3) Batteries Plus stocks them regularly.

 

 

Common Camera and Watch Batteries

Type Used In Solutions

SR44
 Energizer 357/303

 Duracell D357 
KA76, LR1154, EPX76, S76,
etc.

1.55V 160 mAh
Silver-Oxide

11.8 D x  5.4 H mm

Lots-n-lots of cameras, light
meters, pocket alarm clocks,
laser pointers, darkroom timers,
calculators, etc.

This is a pretty popular size of watch battery. You
should be able to get it in any drugstore or
supermarket fairly easily. Make sure you get the silver-
oxide SR-44 and not the "equivalent" but less powerful
alkaline LR-44.

Price check: 
 $1.31 ($3.93 / pack 3; Walmart, MN 2003.05)

 $1.49 (B&H 2003.05) 
 $1.54 ($4.62 / pack 3; Menards MN 2004.06) 

 $1.95 (Menards, MN 2003.04)
 $2.00 (BatteryStation.com; 2007.05) 

$2.69 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)

LR44
 KS76, MS76, SP76, A76,

PX76a, AG13

1.5V 105 mAh
 Alkaline

11.8 D x  5.4 H mm

 Lots-n-lots of gadgets 
 Exactly the same size as the silver-oxide SR44, the

LR44 is a very common battery and should be readily
available just about anywhere.

Price check:
 $0.25 (BatteryStation.com; 2007.05)

 $0.62 (VintageBatteries.com; 2005.05)
 $0.95 (B&H 2003.05)

¥50 (¥100/2-pack; Can Do, Japan 2004.09) 

Note: This is the wimpy version of the silver-oxide SR44. It has much
less power but is often half the price. Since a dead battery in a camera
is a Very Bad Thing® and usually happens far far away from a camera
store, I don't recommend the use of alkalines. Use the SR-44 instead.

SR54
 V389, 17, 1138SO, 280-15, M, G10,

RW49, S1131E, SB-BU, SR1130W,
10L122

1.55V 70 mAh
 Silver Oxide

11.6mm D x  3.05 H mm

Some digital table clocks
including my designer calculator /
clock

 

The alkaline version of this cell is LR54. Where
possible, use the silver oxide version as it has more
energy.

Price check:
  

$0.69 (Budget Batteries; 2010.03.20)

SR927
 SR927W, SR57, SB-BP/EP, 280-44, W,

V399, D399, 613, GP399, 926E, 399,
LR927, GR927

1.55V
 Silver Oxide

9.5mm D x  2.6 H mm

Some watches including my Casio
Pathfinder

 

The alkaline version of this cell is AG7 / LR57. Where
possible, use the silver oxide version as it has more
energy.

Price check:
 ¥xxx (Homac, Japan 2007.12) 

 

SR936SW
 394

1.55V
 Silver Oxide

9.5 D x  3.6 H mm

Some watches including my
Swatch Irony 

 

This is a relatively uncommon battery and I had a little
bit of trouble finding it. It's also more expensive than
other silver-oxide cells in the same size.

Price check:
 ¥698 (Homac, Japan 2007.12) 

 

PX28S, PX-28
 4SR44, 4G13, 4SG13, 28PX,

544, KS28, V28, V28PX

13.0 D x 25.2mm H

6.2V
 Silver Oxide

Yashica G models (w/ adaptor);
Minox 35ML, Bronica GS-1, Canon
AE-1; Asahi Pentax 6x7 (67)

Hasselblad PME-51, 203FE,
205FCC.

These are not that easy to find in local stores.
Zbattery.com is the only place that I've seen them
regularly stocked. I use 4 x SR-44 batteries instead,
wrapping them in cellotape.

There is also a Lithium version PX28L or 2CR1/3N that
has more capacity (see below) and can often be used in
the same cameras that take the PX28S.

Price check:
 $4.27 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)

 ¥1837 (Bic Camera; Tokyo 2004.09)
 

Note: The shelf-life of this is about 8 years. In a pinch, you can use 4 x
SR44 batteries instead.

PX28L
 2CR1/3N, L544, L544BP,

V28PXL, K28L, 2CR11108,
2CR1/3H, CR28L, 1406LC

13.0mm D x 25.2mm H

6V 160mAh
 Lithium

 

Yashica G models (w/ adaptor);
Asahi Pentax 6x7 (67)

Hasselblad PME-51, 203FE,
205FCC.

This is the same size as the PX28S / 4SR44 but because
it is lithium, it is 6V instead of 6.2V. Most cameras will
not mind. The lithium performs better in cold-weather
conditions than the silver-oxide. Lithium cells have a
shelf-life of about 10 years unused.

Note that it's often cheaper to use two stacked CR1/3N
batteries instead of a single PX28L.

Price check:
 $6.59 (ZBattery.com; 2010.03)

 $4.95 (BatteryJunction.com; 2010.03)
 ¥882(Bic Camera; Tokyo 2004.09)

 

The world needs lithium batteries. And these 
lithium stocks have tons of upside. OPEN

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CajFYu_AXYJ7tMNizYu3Et5gGlLOIw1Lp1IKw8Qj0j7jNxQwQASDL9fwBYLu-roPQCqABsvaL1gPIAQGoAwHIA8MEqgTzAU_QLn-SVSovmjLu-t3Ts34GlcHmdUq6oJkp7ot0HqwhmkPfGfXpVLqG-P0AHEGHr-6lZstTz2W89cgPCfNC8TuPoM86engqwe-q0YsVJhveNwiBAIASVS1bOavLZzcpCLWIgarzklmMTC2OFAX4tEpfHV-NO-FkojfrEp6s9hjtLbZSvbixuzoFfIENiSLTaE6p4t9QDeGUN6uw3svZohMfh7SiLZAzU0EgikpXfOkAt-dgKh1mnBUcAMVT4R9SIVw2NozYbbVEL2OJoY1W20KUJ8T9v45mXp4zpZhYw4CfnjHWgk-piEaWiJdRXpg9nu_7g8AE--j5uNUBoAZRgAe2ifQpqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcB0ggJCIDhgBAQARgfsQmuE80rtdUAu4AKAZgLAcgLAbgMAdgTDA&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_3hKywcmgVJD-3jBAmeole9SYUGAw&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=8&adurl=https://secure.wealthdaily.com/191716%3Fdevice%3Dc%26keyword%3D%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI3ra26NTI7gIV2JkYCh1t4g1jEAEYASAAEgLVafD_BwE
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CajFYu_AXYJ7tMNizYu3Et5gGlLOIw1Lp1IKw8Qj0j7jNxQwQASDL9fwBYLu-roPQCqABsvaL1gPIAQGoAwHIA8MEqgTzAU_QLn-SVSovmjLu-t3Ts34GlcHmdUq6oJkp7ot0HqwhmkPfGfXpVLqG-P0AHEGHr-6lZstTz2W89cgPCfNC8TuPoM86engqwe-q0YsVJhveNwiBAIASVS1bOavLZzcpCLWIgarzklmMTC2OFAX4tEpfHV-NO-FkojfrEp6s9hjtLbZSvbixuzoFfIENiSLTaE6p4t9QDeGUN6uw3svZohMfh7SiLZAzU0EgikpXfOkAt-dgKh1mnBUcAMVT4R9SIVw2NozYbbVEL2OJoY1W20KUJ8T9v45mXp4zpZhYw4CfnjHWgk-piEaWiJdRXpg9nu_7g8AE--j5uNUBoAZRgAe2ifQpqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcB0ggJCIDhgBAQARgfsQmuE80rtdUAu4AKAZgLAcgLAbgMAdgTDA&ae=1&num=1&sig=AOD64_3hKywcmgVJD-3jBAmeole9SYUGAw&client=ca-pub-7851295102007247&nb=7&adurl=https://secure.wealthdaily.com/191716%3Fdevice%3Dc%26keyword%3D%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI3ra26NTI7gIV2JkYCh1t4g1jEAEYASAAEgLVafD_BwE
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Note: The shelf-life of this is about 10 years. In a pinch, you can use
usually use a PX28L, two stacked CR1/3N batteries, or four stacked
SR44 batteries instead.

PX28A
 4LR44, A544, K28A, V34PX,

7H34, 4NZ13, V4034PX,
4034PX, PX28AB, 1414A

 

13.0mm D x 25.2mm H

6V
 Alkaline (Manganese

Dioxide)

Yashica G models (w/ adaptor).

 

Price check:
 $1.99 (VintageBatteries.com; 2005.05)

 $3.38 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)

Note: This is the wimpy version of the Lithium PX28L or silver-oxide PX-
28S. It has much less power but is almost the same price. Since a dead
battery in a camera is a Very Bad Thing® and usually happens far far
away from a camera store, I don't recommend the use of alkalines.

2CR5
 DL245, KL2CR, EL2CR55

34 x  17 x 45 mm

6V 1300 mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

EOS 1v, 3, etc.
 

This battery is commonly used in the Canon EOS
professional film cameras. Its advantage was that it fit
right into the battery grip. The 2CR5 looks suspiciously
like two CR123A cells stuck together in a single
package. I wonder if it wouldn't be possible to make an
adapter since CR123A cells are pretty cheap.

Price check:

$3.95 (BatteryJunction 2010.03) 
 $5.85 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)

 $5.95 (B&H 2003.5)
 $6.98 (Kodak; Savon Drug, CA; 2003.07)

 $13.98 (Energizer E2; Savon Drug, CA; 2003.07)
 

CR 1/3N
 DL 1/3 N 

2 L76, CR1, DL1/3N,
2167,CR111, CR1/3 1H

11.8 D x  11.0 H mm

3V 160mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

Leica M6, M6TTL, M7, MP
 Nikon FE

 

This battery is used in the late-model film Leica
rangefinders (aka M6/M7). It's rather rare, most stores
don't regularly stock them, so I buy in bulk when I find
them cheap. Lithium cells have a shelf-life of about 10
years unused.

The CR 1/3N is the same size as two SR-44 silver-oxide
batteries, and in a pinch you can tape together two SR-
44 cells, which can be bought just about anywhere.
They won't last as long, but they're good in a pinch.

Price check:
 $3.50 (BatteryJunction.com; 2012.12) 

 $4.95 (B&H 2003.05)
 ¥441 (Bic Camera; Tokyo 2004.09)

 ¥514(Fujiya Camera, Japan; 2004.09)
 ¥514 (Yodobashi Camera, Japan; 2004.09)

  

CR123
 EL123A, DL123A, CR123A,

CR17345

 

17.1 D x 34.5mm H

3v 1300mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

Leica SF-20 flash, point and shoot
cameras, smaller SLRs, high-end
LED flashlights.

This is a pretty popular battery as it's used in a lot of
point and shoot cameras and smaller, consumer SLRs.
Popular high-power LED flashlights (3 and 5 watt
versions) use CR123As. You can buy them at Radio
Shack and larger drugstores for $5-10 each or online for
much much cheaper. The advantage of the CR123A over
AA batteries is that the CR123A can power about a
gazillion flashes before running out and it has excellent
low-temperature performance.

$1.00 (BatteryJunction.com 2010.03) 
 $1.50 (BatteryStation.com 2007.05) 

 $1.50 (CheapBatteries.com; 2006.05) 
¥150 (Fujiya Camera Junk Store, Japan; 2004.10)

CR2
CR2N CR15270

 

15.0 D x 27.0mm H

3v 750mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

Lots of point and shoot and
consumer digital cameras.

Konica Hexar RF

 

This is a pretty popular battery as it's used in a lot of
point and shoot cameras and smaller, consumer SLRs.
You can buy it at Radio Shack and larger drugstores or
online for much less.

 
$1.00 (BatteryJunction 2010.03) 

 $1.50 (BatteryStation.com; 2007.05) 
 ¥150 (Fujiya Camera Junk Store, Japan; 2004.10)

 

CR2032

20.0 D x 3.2mm H

3V 220mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

 

Gossen Digisix, Digiflash,
darkroom timers, calculators,
watches, etc. 

 

This is a pretty popular watch/gadget battery. You
should be able to get it in any drugstore or
supermarket fairly easily.

Price check:
 $0.80 (BatteryJunction 2010.03) 

 $0.25 (CheapBatteries.com 2006.05) 
 $0.50 (BatteryStation.com; 2007.05) 

$0.92 (VintageBatteries.com; 2005.05)
 $0.99 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)

 $1.79 (B&H 2003.05)
 $1.95 (Menards 2003.08)

 ¥100 (Can Do, Japan 2004.09) 
 

CR2430
 DL2430, KECR2430, ECR2430,

BR2430, KCR2430, KL2430, L20

Suunto Advisor This is pretty much only used in my
altimeter/barometer/compass super-watch.
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24.0 D x 3.0mm H

3V 280mAh
 Lithium (LiMnO2)

 

Price check:
$1.24 (BatteryJunction 2010.03) 
$1.29 (ZBattery.com; 2004.01)
$2.00 (BatteryStation 2007.05) 
$4.99 (RadioShack.com 2008.08) 
 

N
 MN9100, UM-5, R1, 910A, E90

12.0 D x 30.2mm H

1.5V 800 mAh (Alkaline)
 Alkaline / Zinc-Carbon

 

Small flashlights

Used in some small electronic devices.

Price check:
 $3.00 (Amazon.com 2012.12)

 

AAA
 LR03, UM-4, 24A

10.5 D x 44.5mm H

1.5V 1200mAh (Alkaline)
 Alkaline / Zinc-Carbon

 

Small flashlights

Used in some small electronic devices.

Price check:
 $0.25 (4 pack = $1; Dollar General 2012.12)

 

AA
 LR06, UM-3, 15A

14.5 D x 50.5mm H

1.5V 1100mAh (Zinc-
Carbon)

 
1.5V 2700mAh (Alkaline)

 
1.5V 3000mAh (Lithium)

 Alkaline / Zinc-Carbon/Li-
FeS2/NiCad/NiMH

 

Flash units, flashlights. Some
digital cameras and digital backs.

Used in many electronic devices. Note that many high-
drain devices in photography like flash units and digital
cameras will last considerably longer if used with
Lithium or NiMH batteries than alkaline, given their
discharge curves.

Price check:
 $0.25 (4 pack = $1; Dollar General 2012.12)

 

6 volt Lantern Battery
 IEC: 4R25Y, 4R25 

ANSI: 908AC, 908C, 908CD, 908D 
Energizer EN1209, EN529; MN908;
Everready EV90, EV90HP; GP908,
PJ996

66 W x 66 L x 115 mm H

6V 12 Ah / 26 Ah
 Zinc-Carbon / Alkaline

 

Classic battery operated lanterns (torches).

Around $3 for zinc-carbon (heavy duty) to $8-9 for
alkaline. The zinc-carbon have less than half the
capacity (12 Ah vs 26 Ah) of the alkalines.

 

9 volt battery
 IEC: 6F22, 6LR61 

JIS :S006P 
ANSI: 1604, 1604A 
Energizer 522

17.5 W x 26.5 L x 48.5 mm
H 36~45g

9V 600 mAh (Alkaline) @ 20 mA
discharge

9V 1200 mAh (Lithium) 
 Zinc-Manganese Dioxide (Alkaline)

 

Standard transistor radio battery used in multimeters,
lightmeters, colorimeters, and assorted other handheld
electronic devices. Also used in smoke alarms.

 

Links to more battery information:

Wikipedia: List of battery sizes
Energizer Battery Data Sheets
CRIS Camera has Mercury Battery Adaptors
VintageBatteries.com is an inexpensive source for:

Wein cells (PX625/400 replacement), LR44, 4LR44, CR2025 and CR203

CheapBatteries.com lives up to its name -- especially when you buy bulk
www.zbattery.com is a good source for inexpensive batteries
eurobatteries.com is a cheap source in Britain
KY Photo has a Mercury Battery Page
Minolta Hi-Matic Discussion of PX640 replacements
Micro-Tools sells Wein cell (PX625/400) replacements for most cameras
ClassicCamera.com sells adaptors for cameras
 

AAA vs AA vs C vs D Cells -- How much power is in each

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_battery_sizes
http://data.energizer.com/
http://www.criscam.com/mba.htm
http://www.vintagebatteries.com/
http://cheapbatteries.com/
http://www.zbattery.com/
http://eurobatteries.com/
http://www.kyphoto.com/classics/mercurybattery.html
http://www.greenspun.com/bboard/q-and-a-fetch-msg.tcl?msg_id=0031Pj
http://www.micro-tools.com/store/C-BTY/Batteries.aspx
http://www.classic-cameras.com/MR-9.htm
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Here's a handy chart from Lada Ada that shows the different power capacity of each type of battery cell:

 

2 Comments

 Karen Nakamura | January 6, 2011 11:25 PM | Reply

Dear Karen, I've been reading you blog and website for a few years, I've
 gotten some great tips and info on it. THANK YOU! here is tip from here,
 most photo processors do disposable cameras which contain AA and AAA

 alkaline batteries. They all have high test values. I buy mine for 10 cents
 each (brands include: kodak, panosonic and varda) from the one hour photo

 shop here. Keep up your good work and thank you again for all that I've
 learned from you website.

Cheers, Michael S. Hamilton Montana

 Karen Nakamura | February 23, 2012 2:33 AM | Reply

Dear Karen

Firstly I would like to thank-you for your reference to my battery adapter on your page:

http://photoethnography.com/ClassicCameras/batteries.html

 
I'm glad you think it worthy of mention:

3) Paul Birkeland-Green has been making custom adapters for a while for the Nikon F meter

However it is listed alongside the PX 640 battery instead of the PX-625 above it. This is giving some confusion to people
mistakenly ordering mine as a replacement for the PX-640

I was wondering if you could lift it into the PX-625 box above please?

Again thank-you for the great help and guidance you are giving to us old-camera fans.

Best wishes
 Paul Birkeland-Green

Leave a comment
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